
 

APRIL 

01      Wed  Mens  - Stableford 

02 Thurs Ladies  - Par 

03 Chook Run  - 9am 

05 Sun  Stroke Allsorts  - Monthly Medal  

07  Tues Vets  - 4B Agg Stableford 

08 Wed  Mens  - 2B Ambrose 

09 Thurs  Ladies - Stroke  (Eclectic) 

10 Chook Run - 9am 

12 Sun  Allsorts -  Stableford 

14 Tues  Vets - Stableford 

15 Wed Mens Canadian Foursomes 

16 Thurs  Ladies Stableford 

17 Chook Run - 9am 

19 Sun  Allsorts - 4 Ball Ambrose  

21 Tues Vets  - 4BBB Stableford 

22      Wed Mens   -  4BBB Stableford 

23 Thurs  Ladies - 2B Ambrose 

24 Chook Run  - 9am 

26 Sun  Allsorts -  4B Agg Stableford 

28 Tues  Vets  -  Par 

29 Wed Mens  - Stroke (Monthly Star) 

30 Thurs  Ladies  - Stroke 

      April 2020 

                       Birthday Wishes for April 

Mike Drew  06  Ian Anderson 30 

Ray Henderson 07 
  

Happy Birthday Boys & Girls  

with many more to come! 
 

VALE 

Our sincere condolences to Doc Vigna Rajah  

on the recent sad loss of his wife Rani.  

 

SHOW US YOUR FOOTY COLOURS  

So far a few have won prizes which Neil Clarke has 

spared no expense for. The recipients were thrilled 

with their awards. Especially Jenny Slater who got 

the best dressed award.  A cute little doll was her 

prize which made her do a mascot dance, well done 

Jen! Everybody else   received a toilet roll which as I 

said no expense was spared. Neil took it upon him-

self to fight the hordes of hoarders to get these 

prizes. 
 

There is word out to watch out for Nobby 

at all stores big & small, he is not allowed 

any more loo paper.  The stores have a 

group of Smurfs in their employ to watch 

out for him! 

     

http://www.burrumdistrictgolf.club.com.au 

  Email: admin@burrumdistrictgolf.club 

In Flanders fields the            

poppies blow, between the 

crosses, row on row, that 

mark our place; and in the 

sky the larks, still bravely 

singing, fly scarce heard 

amid the guns below. We are 

the dead, Short days ago we 

lived, felt dawn, saw sunset 

glow, loved and were loved, 

and now we lie in Flanders 

fields. Take up our quarrel 

with the foe, to you from 

failing hands we throw the 

torch; be yours to hold it 

high. If ye break faith with 

us who die we shall not 

sleep though poppies grow 

in Flanders fields. JMcCrae 

 

 
 

 

They shall grow not 

old, as we that are left 

grow old: 

Age shall not weary 

them, nor the years   

condemn. 

At the going down of 

the sun and in the 

morning, 

We will remember 

them 
 

Lest we Forget 
 

Now go forth & find 

your food, cleaning 

equipment, sanitizing & 

toiletries products, if 

you can! And watch out 

for the old folks they are 

not as benign as 

you would think! 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

The Club has been advised by Golf Aus-

tralia that players are to keep a 4 square 

metre distance  from other players. People will no 

longer be able to share a cart unless they are           

husband & wife or live under the same roof. 

Rules & Regulations apply & can be seen at the 

Club House. Be aware that these rules must be  

adhered to for everyone’s protection. 
 

If unwell please stay home in isolation! 



        

 
 

 

      

CAN YOU BELIEVE IT? 

Brett Ries shocked his teammates, David Burraston & 

Ray Berkery with how well he played. Brett said ‘it’s 

time you lot stepped up the pace I have been carrying 

you all day!’ They won the day due to Brett! 

Ray did well, seeing as though he had to play for our 

team too. A good fun day all round! 

 

        BUNKERS 

They are such fun said Marilyn 

Allen. must be, she found all of 

them with her ball! 

 
 

DAMN DAM 

Me meself put my ball in from the 4th tee, so excited! 

Marilyn Allen put her ball in off the 6th tee.                       

No comment! I had a shocker on Monthly Medal day, 

ball into dam hit another same result, then found first 

ball, took penalty lousy shot, lost count but the total 

was 10, I was fortunate because I have had a 14 on the 

same hole, 4th! Ready to go home! Sue Berkery went 

in the 4th from the 5th tee, it was on the edge of the 

water, commonsense reigned she took the penalty! 

Les Bennett went in from the 6th! Sunk like a rock! 
 

BO DEREK 

Trevor Allen had a 10 on 5/14, had to happen after his 

tree hugging event. 
 

I had a 10 on the 4/13, I was as absolutely thrilled! 

That dam hole has me buffaloed. Mind you the tee 

markers were of no help to most of us! 
 

How about the tee markers ladies, it seems the fellas 

were having a bit of fun with the placements. In all the 

years of playing at Howard I have never seen such a 

shemozzle. Most fairways should have been made par 

5’s. A shocker! Give us a break boys! 

FORE! 

Jenny Slater was very upset on a Sunday when she 

finished her game, when asked why she said she 

nearly killed Kevin Leader. Wow whatever happened 

I asked.  Jen said she hit off the 6th the ball went   

absolutely perfect except it took a sudden turn hitting 

the tin sign & it took off heading for Kevin. What 

happened I asked,  it hit him she said & he started to 

wobble about I though he was going to die. Oh my 

God I said what happened then, Jen said he reckoned 

he was ok it had hit his foot. Goodness I said just as 

well he was ok. Jenny said I know she said I would 

never be able to forgive myself if he was seriously 

hurt. Don’t worry about that I said, if you had of 

killed him you would have to front up to run the Vets 

on Tuesday! 
 

Peter Griffin won the pin shot on 1/10 he said it was a 

tricky shot.....sure was,  it was a draw! Heheheh! 

Inside and Out 

 

 

 

Don’t worry about this tree 

boys it’s solid I gave it the 

once over, solid as a rock!! 

Ray Berkery had three    

options, go through the big 

hole, of which there is two, or miss the barrier fence 

altogether. He chose to try his luck, hmmmm! Ray was 

in such a hurry to get his ball before I took the photo 

he drove off with his hat on the roof of his cart! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

FAMOUS LAST WORDS 

If I don’t get past the traffic cone I will drop my dacks! 

       Guess what  Brett Ries lost!  
 

                              AIREY 

Trevor Allen has had the first air 

swing on the 5/14, it was a very hard 

shot up against a tree & between roots! 

He said I was rooted well & truly! 

 

Kevin Leader took a moment to advise all players of 

the new ruling concerning the corona virus. He said 

there was to be no handshaking or kissing after the 

game there could be touching of elbows or a pat on the 

ladies derriere but definitely no other contact. Some 

were a little miffed by this but Kev stayed strong & 

said it is now a ruling! He is one tough Leader!! 

 

Tex Howard was seen skulking around with toilet rolls 

under his arms, has he become a corona virus toilet roll 

stealer?  Looked suspicious to the onlookers! 
 

THANK YOU 

Many thanks to Peter Griffin’s son Robert for his help 

with the programming of the sprinkler system again. 

Both Les & Peter have it under control once more! 
 

Conscience is the inner voice that tells us,  

someone is looking! 



MEMBERS CORNER                                                                                                                                                

This little old lady goes to the doctor & says, ‘Doctor I 

have this problem with passing gas, but it doesn’t bother 

me too much. It never smells & it’s always silent. As a 

matter of fact I’ve passed gas at least 20 times since I’ve 

been here in your office. You didn’t I was passing gas 

because it doesn’t smell & it’s silent. The Doctor said ‘I 

see. Take these pills & come back to see me next week.” 

The next week the lady goes back. ‘Doctor,’ she says’ 

Idon’t know what you gave me, but now my passing 

gas ...although still silent, it stinks terribly. ‘Good”           

the doctor said ,’now we have cleared your sinuses, we’ll 

start to work on your hearing.’    thanks to Mike Dally 

The Bathtub Test 

During a visit to the mental asylum, I asked the director 

how do you determine whether or not a patient should be 

institutionalised. “Well” said the director, we fill a bath-

tub, then we offer a teaspoon, a teacup & a bucket to the 

patient & ask him or her to empty the bathtub...” “Oh I 

understand .” I said. “A normal person would use the 

bucket because it’s bigger than the spoon or the teacup.” 

No said the Director a normal person would pull the 

plug. Do you want a bed near the window?”  
 

The Drover 

A drover, who just moved to Queensland from Victoria  

walks into a bar & orders three glasses of XXXX. He 

sits in the back of the room, drinking a sip out of each 

one in turn. When he finishes them, he comes back to the 

bar & orders three more. The bartender approaches & 

tells the drover, "You know, a glass goes flat after I draw 

it. It would taste better if you bought one at a time." The 

cattleman replies, "Well, you see, I have two  brothers. 

One's in 'Tassie' , the other one's a 'sandgroper'. When 

we all left our home in Echuca' , we promised that we'd 

drink this way to remember the days when we drank  

together. So I'm drinking one beer for each of my broth-

ers & one for myself." The bartender admits that this is a 

nice custom, & leaves it there. The drover becomes a 

regular in the bar, &  always drinks the same way. He 

orders three mugs & drinks them in turn. One day, he 

comes in & only orders two mugs. All the regulars take 

notice & fall silent. When he comes back to the bar for 

the second round, the bartender says, "I don't want to 

intrude on your grief, but I wanted to offer my condo-

lences on your loss." The drover looks quite puzzled for 

a  moment, then a light dawns in his eyes & he laughs. 

"Oh, no, everybody's just fine," he explains, "It's just that 

my wife & I joined the Salvation Army & I had to quit 

drinking. "Hasn't affected my brothers though."                    

thanks to Mike Dally. 

 

 

 

The Good Life Resort is going ahead 

soon according to the  Burrum River 

News. 

 

FOOTY FOLLIES 

Neil Clarke has come up with a novel 

idea, for a golf club at least. He is           

organising a “Show us your Colours Day” for each 

competition day during a week in March beginning 

with the 15th March. Of course he wanted top billing 

for the Titans.     

 

I will show myself out! 

SUPREMO! 

Oh my goodness how 

did this supreme           

football club get in 

here amongst those 

other teams. Good old  

Collingwood forever! 

There was talk that any 

Collingwood teams 

would be disqualified 

why you ask? Because 

of their superior play of 

course! Expertise on 

the field & all round 

players of the ball! 

Which is lacking from 

the league. One           

exception is the              

Melbourne Storm but 

once Cameron Smith is 

gone it will fall back 

into mediocrity too!  

Buckley’s Boys! 

How did this champion 

get in here.  

Pure class! 

The difference is the Magpies play 

the ball, the others play the man! 

So there! 



 

 

 

 
 

 

WEDNESDAY  MEN’S  -  MARCH   
 

04th      Stableford  17 players 

          1st Ray Crosby 36pts 2nd Mike Drew 31pts  

                         3rd Kerry Styles 30pts 

          Pin Shots; Mike Dally, John Short 

       BRD  John Short, John Francis, Trevor Allen,  

                             Peter Griffin. 

 

11th       Stableford 14 players 

          1st Ray Maskell 30pts r/u Ian Anderson 30pts,  

                         3rd Bill Foot 29pts 

Pin Shots; Ian Anderson, Peter  Hughes 

          BRD Ken Hodgkinson 28, Peter Hughes 28,  

Graham McKissock 28 

 

18th    2 Ball Ambrose  17 players 

 1st  Andy Pearce & Dennis Miller 64¾ 

  r/u Chris Reid & Phil Kennedy  65¾ 

           Pin Shots; Andy Pearce & Dennis Miller 

           BRD  Ken Hodgkinson & Ian Anderson  

 

25th  CANCELLED 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If only he knew what state the world is in now! 

 

CART SERVICING 

Anyone interested in getting their carts serviced? We 

have two to start the ball rolling! We need five carts I 

think to get this man here. See Danielle if interested 

please. 

 

Trevor Allen said I had sexy fingers after I had rang his 

mobile by mistake & then couldn’t get rid of the call. Oh 

really I said thinking he was going to say something 

nice, yeah he said you ******  up! Naughty Trevor. 

 

 

 

 
     

                                          CHOOK RUNS  - MARCH   
 

06th   AM   17  players  NTP Barry Sponberg 

 Nett Winners;  Barry Sponberg 33, Brett Weatherly 

35, John Horwood 36, Neil Clarke 38, Gary Read 

38, Bruce Noble 38, Lorraine Drew 39. 

 

13th  AM  19  players   NTP  Skinner 

  Nett Winners; Ted Hanson 38, John Francis 40, 

Peter Griffin 40, Lee Ellis 40, John Horwood 41, 

Ray Madden 41, Brian Read 42, Gary Read 42. 
 

 

20th  AM  20 players NTP Bruce Noble 

 Nett Winners; Brett Weatherly 37, Barry Sponberg 

38, Bruce Noble 39, Lee Ellis 39, Ken Hodgkinson 

39, Geoff Barber 40, Mike Drew 40, Lyn Geck 41. 

 

27th CANCELLED 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THURSDAY LADIES  -  MARCH 
 

05th  Stroke  08 players NTP Marilyn Allen 

1st Shirley Bullock 76nett r/u Merle Vandersee 77 

c/b BRD Sue Berkery 77. Putts June Kerr 31 . 

  

12th  Par  08 players  NTP Marilyn Allen 

      1st Marilyn Allen –3 r/u Shirley Bullock – 4 

 

19th Stableford  NTP Kath Stevenson 

1st Marilyn Allen 32pts r/u Sue Berkery 29pts c/b 

 

 

26th       CANCELLED 

 

 

All stories are printed in a light hearted manner, 
they should be taken in that context. This                      
publication is meant for the fun & enjoyment of 
all  members & no offence is ever intended.  CB. 



 

 

 

 SUNDAY  MIXED -   MARCH 
 

01st 3 Ball Ambrose 23 players Sponsored by Brett Ries 

    1st Brett Ries, David Burraston & Ray Berkery 64⅔ 

     r/u Marilyn & Trevor Allen, Max Fenn 65⅔ 

Pin Shots; 2/11 Ian Anderson, John Francis & Griffo  

                 6/15 Lorraine & Mike Drew, Barb Brian  

                 Special Pin; 3/12 Mike Drew. 

    BRD  Mike & Lorraine Drew, Barb Brian 67½,  

              John Short, June Kerr, Peter Cunningham 67⅔,  

              Jan & Kevin Leader, Chris Fenn 67⅔ 

Raffle Winners; Chris Fenn, Brett Ries, Barb Brian. 

 

08th Monthly Medal - Stroke  21  players 

                Sponsored by Ray & Sue Berkery 
 

Men’s  0-18 1st Bill Foot 71nett r/u Ray Berkery 73nett 

 19-36 1st Neil Clarke 71nett r/u Les Bennett 73nett 

Ladies Lorraine Drew 78nett r/u Marilyn Allen 78nett 

Pin Shots; 1/10 skinner (card draw) Peter Griffin,  

2/11 Trevor Allen, 5/14 Barb Brian sp 3/12 Ray Berkery 

Long Drives; Bill Foot, Tony Borg, Sue Berkery. 

Putts; Mike Drew c/b 29, Carol Bennett c/b 30 

BRD Peter Griffin 74, Tony Borg 75, John Short 77, Mike 

Drew 77. Raffle Winners; Bill Foot 48, Tony Borg 35, 

Neil Clarke 85. 

 

15th  Stableford 23 players  

                          Sponsored by June & Rod Kerr 
 Men’s;  1st Ray Suter 38pts r/u Bill Foot 33pts 

 Ladies;  June Kerr 29pts r/u Jan Leader 29pts 

Pin Shots; 1/10 Carol Bennett, 3/12 John Short 

8/17 John Short 

      BRD Jenny Slater 28, Barb Brian 28, John Short 32,  

                  Mike Drew 32, Peter Cunningham 32. 

     Raffle Winners; Jenny Slater 14, Tex Howard 84,  

                                      Carol Bennett 96 

 

22nd  4BBB Stableford  23 players 

                Sponsored by Carriers Arms  Hotel  Motel 

         1st   Bill Brand & Peter Cunningham 46pts c/b  

         2nd  Jenny Slater & Peter Griffin 46pts c/b 

         3rd  Marilyn Allen & Ray Berkery 44pts c/b 

 Pin Shots;  2/11 Peter Cunningham,  

                          3/12 Special Les Bennett 

          8/17 Marilyn Allen 

      BRD  Ray Suter & Tony Borg 44  

                John Short & Ray Crosby 39  

                June Kerr & Ken Steven 39  

                Carol & Les Bennett 39 

Raffle Winners: Kevin Leader, Mike Drew, Peter Griffin 

 

29th       BURRUM MIXED CARNIVAL  
                       

                                                 Our Open Day  

has been cancelled due to the virus! 

 

 
    
 

 

 

TUESDAY  VETS  -  MARCH 
 

03rd  Stroke  21 players 

Mens’ -1st Mike Drew 72nett r/u c/b Peter Griffin 72 

Ladies -1st Sue Berkery 77nett r/u Carol Bennett 81 

Pin Shots; 2/11 Peter Griffin, 3/12 Mike Dally,  

                          7/16 Lorraine Drew. 

Putts; Sue Berkery 29, Kevin Leader 27 

BRD Grahame Burgess 74, Mike Dally 75, Mike 

Dally 83, Shirley Bullock 84, Lorraine Drew 84. 

Raffle Winners; Frank Caldwell 13, Jenny Slater 42, 

John Horwood 72. 

 

10th  Single Stableford  09 players 

A 9 hole competition was played 

1st; Marilyn Allen 18pts r/u Francis McGovern 15pts 

  No BRD or Pin Shots due to lack of numbers! 

Raffles; Francis McGovern 83 & 18, 

    Francis Mc G really cleaned up today! Congrats! 
 

 

17th  2 Ball Ambrose  23 players 

 1st  Jan & Kevin Leader 67½  

 2nd Barry Sponberg & John Horwood 69½ 

 3rd  Francis McGovern & Mike Dally 70½ 

Pin Shots; 2/11 Barry Sponberg & John Horwood 

                 7/16 Marilyn & Trevor Allen 

                 Special Pin 3/12 Barb Brian 

     BRD Buddy Lohmann & Shirley Bullock,  

               Marilyn & Trevor Allen 

 

24th Stableford 15 players NTP Lorraine Drew 

1st Sue Berkery 37pts c/b 2nd Lorraine Drew 37pts 

                     3rd John Francis 37pts 

BRD Jenny Slater 34, Kevin Leader 34, Mike Drew 

31, Jan Leader 31. 
 

The course has been closed to all golf 

games until further notice! 

 

Trevor arrived at golf Sunday without his golf shoes 

he had his crocs on so he had to play golf in them! 

 

Tuesday Vets Kevin Leader arrived at golf & he said 

to Marilyn just look how Jan dressed me looking 

down at his feet. He had one jogger & one golf shoe 

on. My goodness do you think we have a problem 

here Houston? 

 

VETS AWAY GAMES 

Kevin Leader was the only winner at Gayndah, he 

said Mundubbera didn’t come into any equation. 
 

The away game counts for the lack of numbers 

above. May have to think about it if we want to keep 

our numbers up in the future. Too late the corona 

virus has struck! 



BURRUM OPEN 

 

Sponsored by Hervey Bay Golf Shop 

 

CANCELLED  
 

 

 

 

WORKING BEE FOR  

SATURDAY 28TH MARCH IS OFF 
 

 

 

 

PLAYING GOLF: FROM AGU 
 

It should be noted that the vast majority of golfers can 

& should continue to visit your clubs &  facilities as per 

normal. Of course, golfers should exhibit a heightened 

awareness of personal hygiene as has been encouraged 

by state & federal health departments. By its nature, 

golf promotes a level of social distancing & while it is 

important that this is adhered to, golf is a lower risk 

sport than many  others. 

Clubhouse & Golf Operations: On Friday, March 20 the 

Australian Government announced a tightening of  

restrictions on its non-essential indoor gathering ban 

announced on Wednesday, March 18. 

This tightening includes new restrictions to               

businesses of one person per four square metres of 

space. This will continue to be defined per single         

enclosed area of a venue. For example, you can have 

one person per four square metres in a function room 

including staff, while also having one person per four 

square metres in the bar. In a room of 100 square          

metres, you will be allowed to have 25 people,                  

including staff, present in the room. Member, Guest and 

Staff travel advice; If your members or guests have          

recently returned from overseas, they are now required 

by law to self-isolate for 14 days upon their return, as of                   

midnight on Sunday March 15. During this period, they 

should not visit your facility for any reason. 

If – in the 14 days prior to Sunday, March 15 – your 

members or guests have recently returned from or            

transited through China, Iran, Italy, Japan, Mongolia 

or South Korea, we recommend that they do not visit 

your facility for any reason – including use of the 

golf course only – until the 14 day period has 

elapsed. 

Golf club competition advice; Golf Australia is not            

currently advocating for regular club competitions to 

cease & we are encouraging that these continue.  

However, it will be important to continue to           

monitor Federal & State Government announcements 

over the coming days that may impact on golf                   

operations. This advice must also be viewed through the 

prism of the mass gathering ban put in place on 

Wednesday, March 18  

 

This has been superceded by the latest announcement 

from AGU & Golf Australia. 

BURRUM STATISTICS  2020               

                             FEB     MARCH  

Sunday Allsorts      102  90   

Tuesday  Vets         76  70   

Wednesday Mens’    59  48   

Thursday  Ladies    09  24   

Friday Chooks    54  56   

    300          288 
 

Total for February is 300 players but keep in mind 

a lot of games didn’t happen due to the rain & 

conditions on course. The Ladies were the worst 

hit with 1 game out of 4 being played in February. 

March wasn’t much better with 288 players due to 

early closing of the course due to the virus. We 

have a lot to catch up with when this is all over! 

Both Tuesday & Sunday lost out with their 5th 

game & the other games missed one for the 

month! All other games were  affected but the 

Sundays & Tuesdays are the best figures so far! 
 
 

Ray Suter is at it again, he is trying to cadge a 

birthday party, as usual, of course his age goes up 

every time he tells the story. He is at the moment 

81years old, tomorrow who knows, what I do 

know is his birthday is on the 24th July & he will 

be 82years old. Right onto you ol’ son! 
 

 

Ray’s offside Tony Borg started the golf day off 

well with 3 pars but it soon fell away. He was    

going to show us how to play like a winner & it 

seems it was too hard to maintain. Tony had an 

excuse a very sore knee, remember Tony age shall 

not weary them! But, I guess you did have Ray in 

your cart! 
 
 

BAIL IN 
 

I was very annoyed when I heard on the news that 

the government was thinking of executing a bail in  

whereby if needed they can avail themselves of 

our deposits! Well that made me see red & I 

stewed over it all over the weekend. I made up my 

mind to go to the bank on Monday & withdraw all 

my money. Griffo said how did you get away with 

that I said I marched up to the teller & told her 

that I wanted all my money. No questions were 

asked & she handed my money over I checked to 

make sure it was all there & it was, that was 

$35.65 that there weren’t going to play with! 

Sorry Griffo I didn’t realize you were eating & 

almost choked when I came to the end of my 

story, Merle was almost crying with laughter 

which was disappointing as we are all sisters        

under the skin. Barb just shook her head, jeez that 

can be annoying & no one said you go girl we are 

proud of you for standing up to the banks!  
 

 



BURRUM DISTRICT VETERAN GOLFERS ….  CIRCA 2020.                                                                                                                                                                

SUCH A HAPPY GROUP…… BUT, THIS WAS TAKEN BEFORE THE GAME! 

Les & I had a great game as far as 

company went with Merle           

Vandersee & Frank Caldwell. The 

golf left a little to be desired but 

what is more important to have a 

laugh & some fun out there or win-

ning as the Leaders have a habit of 

doing lately. Its lonely at the top eh 

Kev!  
 

Good to see Sarge Steven back 

playing & hopefully more will join 

him now it’s cooled off a bit. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

There is a new office worker, not sure of his 

name yet but Danielle assures me he is a very 

good worker. He is an astute worker too who 

guards all paper work until it has been seen by 

the appropriate person! A real cutie too, I hope 

that is not taken as being a sexist! Ho hum! He 

also took a shine to Shirley riding in her cart! 

Danielle had the Vet check him & found the 

owner, so the vagabond went home! All good! 

 

 

 

This little lassie at left won the 

best dressed Vet at the game.               

I missed getting her photo when 

she broke into a pom pom dance 

in excitement! Great moves,  

Jenny Slater, what will be next! 

A few of our men have been going away to other clubs 

haven’t heard anything so they couldn’t have done any 

good except for Kevin Leader, who won the B Grade. 

Congrats Kev! 
 

We still have some people not adhering to the rules laid 

out by the Committee, they are local rules & will be 

dealt with in the very near future. Rules are put in place 

for all to obey &‘ it will be done! 
 

There has been some complaints over handicapping  

issues. Lets hope it can be sorted sooner rather than 

later, it has been an ongoing thing for too long.  
 

Well Boys & Girls that’s it from me until the virus 

breaks sooner rather than later, see you all then.  

Take care, Carol. 


